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Mayor’s Welcome
Welcome to Our Community

Thank you so much for supporting our local
businesses and caring for our environment while you
are here. I hope that you’ll have a chance to learn
a bit about our town’s history while exploring the
Canmore of today.
Many trails and recreational opportunities await the
adventurous traveller and our cafés, restaurants, art
galleries, and interesting locally-owned shops have
so much to offer. Be sure to learn about safe use of
the trails in and around Canmore, as you never know
when you might encounter wildlife.
Enjoy your stay in Canmore and we encourage you to
come back and visit us again soon.

JOHN BORROWMAN, MAYOR
TOWN OF CANMORE

A Message from Tourism
Canmore Kananaskis
Arrive. Thrive. Repeat.

Thank you for choosing to spend your time in
Canmore Kananaskis. We’re proud to share with you
our breathtaking mountainscapes, world-renowned
recreation, incomparable local arts scene, and most of
all, our hospitality.
Tourism Canmore Kananaskis’ hotel members are
committed to excellence in hospitality. Whether this is
your first visit or your fiftieth, we hope to provide you
with an experience you’ll talk about for years to come.
We hold our home in high regard — from peaks to river
valleys — and we ask that you keep the environment in
mind throughout the duration of your visit.
May your stay in Canmore Kananaskis leave you
rested, recharged, and inspired.

ANDREW SHEPHERD, BOARD CHAIR
TOURISM CANMORE KANANASKIS

VISITORs’
SERVICES
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NECESSITIES & AMENITIES
DMF TRAVEL
CENTRE

GETTING HERE
Canmore is located on the eastern slopes of the Canadian Rockies,
88 kilometers (55 miles) west of Calgary, Alberta. Driving from the
Calgary International Airport takes just slightly over an hour. Put on
a playlist and you’ll be here before you know it.

Pick up your Park Pass without lineups.
A one-stop shop with plenty of parking.
Our Restaurant serves homemade tasty,
healthy fresh food and breakfast in the
Bow Valley. We are proud to have the
most experienced staff to look after your
needs with a smile. We’re sure you’ll love
the experience.
200 1st Ave, Dead Man’s Flats
403.678.4333

Canmore General Hospital
1100 Hospital Pl, Canmore | 403.678.2468

Banff Airporter and Brewster Express
Every day, Banff Airporter and Brewster Express escort travellers to,
through, and from the Canadian Rockies. Multiple daily CalgaryCanmore routes and flexible bookings make for stress-free travels.

Elevation Place Gym
700 Railway Ave, Canmore | 403.678.8920

Canmore Public Library
700 Railway Ave, Canmore | 403.678.2468

Driving Times from Canmore
Calgary

60 min

Lake Louise

60 min

Dirty Laundry Laundromat

Kananaskis

40 min

Jasper

4 hours

610 8th St, Canmore

Banff

20 min

Edmonton

3.75 hours

Public Washrooms
902 7th Ave, Canmore

Roam Public Transit
Canmore’s local public transit service is your ticket to easy
exploration. Hop on Route 5 from almost any hotel in Canmore and
ride throughout the Town.

WHO TO CALL
Parks & Recreation Info

403.762.0760 | roamtransit.com

Avalanche Reports: 403.678.5508 | avalanche.ca

VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRES

Kananaskis Trail Reports
403.678.0760

Travel Alberta Canmore
2801 Bow Valley Tr, Canmore | 403.678.5277

Alberta Fish & Wildlife, Canmore
403.932.2388

Barrier Lake Kananaskis
#1 Highway 40, Kananaskis | 403.678.0760

Wildlife Closures

Report Wildlife Sightings

wildsmart.ca

403.591.7755

Peter Lougheed Park

Road Conditions

Emergency

Kananaskis Lakes Trail, Kananaskis | 403.678.0760

Alberta 511: 511.alberta.ca

Fire/Police/Ambulance: 911

CONNECT
WITH US

EVENTS
& FESTIVALS
Mountain Market, Downtown Canmore
May 23 - October 3, 2019 (Thursdays)

National Indigenous Peoples Day
June 21, 2019

Plaid Goat Mountain Bike Festival
June 21 - 23, 2019

Canada Day in Canmore
July 1, 2019

Miners’ Day Parade

WELCOME TO CANMORE
KANANASKIS

July 13, 2019

Welcome to “Canada’s Coziest City”, as dubbed by Expedia. There’s
no limit to the kinds of experiences you can have here. Stroll through
the exhibits and vendors at an award-winning festival, winter or
summer. Experience an adrenaline rush via one the region’s array
of world-class mountain sports. Hit the many shops for unique finds
from local artisans. Revive your palate by sampling the remarkable
local fare. And when you’re done all that, rebalance yourself at an
outstanding health and wellness locale.

Canmore Eagles Hockey
August, 2019 - April, 2020 (Select Game Days)

Canmore Folk Festival
August 3 - 5, 2019

Canmore Highland Games
August 31 - September 1, 2019

Canmore Festival of Art & Creativity
September 27 - 29, 2019
What makes Canmore Kananaskis unique is that it offers an
authentic mountain town experience and vast wilderness that
is in close proximity to internationally known attractions, an
international airport and a large regional market. No other Alberta
destination has this unique combination.
“Best Mountain Resort Town” - Profit Magazine

WILD Wildlife Celebration
October 5 - 6, 2019

Canmore International Improv Festival
October 10 - 12, 2019

Thrive Health & Wellness Festival
November 8 - 10, 2019

@TourismCanmore

1.403.678.5277

@canmorekananaskis

1.855.678.1295

@TourismCanmore

info@explorecanmore.ca

Canmore Winter Carnival
February 28 - March 1, 2020

Canmore Uncorked Food & Drink Festival
For more information visit www.explorecanmore.ca

April, 2020
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MUST-DOS

11

THINGS
TO DO
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Mahikan Trails
82 Grotto Way, Canmore | 403.679.8379
mahikan.ca

Sundance Lodges
2 Sundance Rd, Kananaskis | 403.591.7122
sundancelodges.com

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

MYSTERY
TOWNS

Get the app. Solve the clues. Unlock
the adventure! Just like a giant outdoor
escape room, we take you on a cluesolving scavenger hunt and race against
the clock. This adventure is more than
just a tour – it’s a brain-teasing voyage
of discovery. All you need is a phone and
your friends!
PO Box 8199, Canmore
833.609.0989 | mysterytowns.com

Yamnuska Wolfdog Sanctuary
263156 RR 53, Cochrane | 403.678.8819
yamnuskawolfdogsanctuary.com

GUIDED ACTIVITIES

BOW VALLEY
CANYON
TOURS

Canmore Cave Tours
202 129 Bow Meadows Cr, Canmore | 403.678.8819
canmorecavetours.com

Experience canyoning! The only
adventure of its kind that includes:
rappelling, slides, jumps, waterfalls &
pools. No previous experience required.
With an abundance of canyons to
choose from, we run full- or half-day
beginner to advanced canyoning trips.
We accommodate guided groups of 2 - 8
participants, all set to a spectacular
Rockies backdrop.
42 Lac des Arcs Dr, Lac des Arcs
1.855.653.8877

DISCOVER
BANFF
TOURS

Discover Banff Tours specializes in
personalized, small-group tours and
activities year round in Banff National
Park and the surrounding Canadian
Rocky Mountains. Daily tours include
sightseeing trips, wildlife tours, glacier
adventures, icewalks and snowshoe
adventures which can be experienced
on a group tour, or personalized on a
private sightseeing experience.
215 Banff Ave (Sundance Mall), Banff
403.760.5007 | banfftours.com

WAPITI
SPORTS &
OUTFITTERS

Come fish with us! We offer guided
fishing adventures on the famous Bow
River. Float and wade trips are available
May through October. We provide
many fly and spin fishing options with
our expert guides, gear and instruction
included. Our full-service shop boast 30
years and friendly, knowledgeable staff.
Try an ice fishing adventure December
through March.
1506 Railway Ave, Canmore
403.678.5550 | wapitisports.com

YAMNUSKA
MOUNTAIN
ADVENTURES
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Yamnuska Mountain Adventures is a
professionally certified mountain guiding
service providing alpine, rock & ice
climbing, backcountry skiing & hiking
experiences in the Canadian Rockies.
Located in Canmore, Alberta, we have
hosted guests for over 40 years. All
experience levels welcome.
200 50 Lincoln Pk, Canmore
403.678.8819 | yamnuska.com

Alpine Helicopters
91 Bow Valley Tr, Canmore | 403.678.4802
alpinehelicopter.com

Boundary Ranch
2 Guinn’s Road, Kananaskis | 403.591.7171, 1.877.591.7177
boundaryranch.com

GOLF

Cross Zee Ranch
2500 Palliser Tr, Canmore | 403.678.4171
crosszeeranch.com

Kananaskis Outfitters

The beauty of the Club and the
surrounding mountains make for an
ideal golf getaway, curling bonspiel,
corporate function, and/or private
booking. Regardless of the occasion,
we have facilities that will contribute
to a rich, enjoyable, and memorable
experience for you and your group, and
the best patio in town!

1 279 Mt Sparrowhawk Cr, Kananaskis | 403.591.7000
kananaskisoutfitters.com

2000 8th Ave, Canmore
403.678.5959 | canmoregolf.net

Get Outside Adventures

CANMORE
GOLF &
CURLING
CLUB

PO Box 8538, Canmore | 403.478.1331
getoutsideadventures.ca

RAFTING & FLOAT TOURS

CHINOOK
RAFTING

The closest whitewater rafting to
Calgary and Banff in the Canadian
Rockies, with mountain views providing
a stunning backdrop. There’s rapids
suitable for all levels from familyfriendly rivers to big waves. Rafting runs
from mid May to mid September with
transport from Banff and Canmore.
215 Banff Ave (Sundance Mall), Banff
403.760.5007 | chinookrafting.com

HYDRA RIVER
GUIDES

SILVERTIP
RESORT

Big waves, rushing rapids and wicked
whitewater. This is the Kicking Horse
River. Let us introduce you to the thrills
of rafting and the river we call home.
Trips depart daily from Banff. Choose
from a family-friendly adventure to a
spine-tingling journey down the rapids.
104 211 Bear St, Banff
403.762.4554 | raftbanff.com

With views of some of the most
spectacular scenery on earth, Silvertip
Resort may be the single-most
breathtaking mountain golf course
in the world. Bordering two wildlife
corridors, guests are regularly rewarded
with the viewing of a wide variety of
Canadian Rocky Mountain wildlife.
2000 Silvertip Tr, Canmore
403.609.6590 | silvertipresort.com

STEWART
CREEK GOLF
& COUNTRY
CLUB

Built on an abandoned mine site,
Stewart Creek Golf & Country Club
weaves the history of Canmore and
the Canadian Pacific Railway into the
natural contours and rugged geological
formations that are the signature of
mountain golf. Consistently rated among
the best golf experiences in the country
and a course that no one who has had
the opportunity to play will soon forget.
100 Stewart Creek Way, Canmore
877.993.4653 | scgolf.ca

HIKING
GUIDE

GROTTO CANYON
Beginner
50 m
4.2 km
2.5hours
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DESCRIPTION

Grotto Canyon is a great hike for the whole
family. The trail snakes its way through a
canyon towards a fork in the road; heading right
will take you to a sparkling waterfall, continuing
straight will lead you to hoodoos and a cave.
L O C AT I O N

The Grotto Canyon trailhead is located in the
signed Grotto Pond parking lot on HWY 1A.

CHESTER LAKE
Moderate
300 m
8 km
3-4 hours

DESCRIPTION

A year-round trail that meanders through
forests and meadows leading to the emerald
waters of Chester Lake. The elevation gain is
towards the beginning of the hike before the
trail levels off and leads you through beautiful
meadows to the lake.
L O C AT I O N

Prepare to be awe-struck. Canmore Kananaskis offers some of the
most spectacular hiking on the planet.

BOW RIVER LOOP
Beginner
None
2 km
25 min

DESCRIPTION

The Bow River is a stunning emerald-green river
with views of Mount Rundle and the famous
Three Sister Mountain Range.
L O C AT I O N

Spray Lakes Road. Park at the Chester Lake
Day Use area.

PRAIRIE VIEW LOOKOUT
Moderate
475 m
9.8 km
3-4 hours

Park at the lot by the Bow River Bridge on
Rundle Drive.

GRASSI LAKES
Beginner
250 m
3.8 km
2 hours

DESCRIPTION

Early season accessibility and excellent views
make this hike popular. Utilizing switchbacks,
you reach the lookout for amazing views of both
the prairies and Kananaskis mountains.
L O C AT I O N

8.8km south of Hwy 1 on Hwy 40. Park at the
Barrier Dam day use area.

MOUNT LADY MACDONALD

DESCRIPTION

There is an option for an easy or strenuous
route. The trail offers a view of Canmore as well
as a waterfall. Both lead to two turquoise lakes.
L O C AT I O N

Follow Spray Lakes road approximately 1km
past the Nordic Centre. Take the road on your
left to reach the parking lot.

Advanced
917 m
6.6 km
4-8 hours

DESCRIPTION

Follow the creek until you reach the trailhead on
your left. You can finish the trail at the treeline,
or continue to the summit ridge.
L O C AT I O N

Park in the Cougar Creek Parking lot off
Benchlands trail.

CYCLING
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LEGACY TRAIL
Beginner
75 m
22 km
2-3 hours

DESCRIPTION

This paved trail connects Canmore and Banff
along the Trans Canada Highway. To make this
a round trip you can head back on the trail or
use ROAM public transit.
L O C AT I O N

The trailhead is located across from the Travel
Alberta Visitor Information Centre, found at
2801 Bow Valley Tr, Canmore.

GOAT CREEK TRAIL
Moderate
176 m
19 km
1-3 hours

DESCRIPTION

A dirt road that hugs the Rundle Mountain
range. It may be ridden as an out-and-back, or
as a loop combined with the Legacy Trail. This
route offers incredible mountain views.
L O C AT I O N

Spray Lakes Road. Park at the Goat Creek Day
Use area.

HIGHLINE TRAIL
Advanced
176 m
19 km
1-3 hours

DESCRIPTION

This is a local’s favourite. The trail may be
ridden in both directions. Expect plenty of
climbing along this narrow and technical trail as
it winds its way up elevated slopes high above
Peaks of Grassi.
L O C AT I O N

Main access is from the Quarry Lake parking lot.

HIGH ROCKIES TRAIL
Moderate
Various

NORDIC CENTRE
All Levels

DESCRIPTION

Over 60km of single track, double track and
paved trails, graded from green to double black.
Detailed trail map available from the day lodge.
Mountain bike skills park, rentals and lessons
available on site.

81 km
Various

DESCRIPTION

“The Great Trail” (The Trans-Canada Trail) in
Alberta connects to Goat Creek at the Banff
Park boundary to Elk Pass. Follow the pointto-point trail heads located at Goat Creek,
Driftwood, Buller Mountain and Sawmill Day Use
areas to eventually cross the Alberta-B.C border
at Elk Pass.
L O C AT I O N

You can access this trail from the Goat Creek
Day Use area.

WINTER
ACTIVITIES

CANMORE
IN THE SNOW
Canmore Kananaskis really comes to life once the snow starts to fall.
One of the best things about winter in the mountains is that whether
it’s your first day or your hundredth, you’ll never run out of things
to do. Visit us during our Winter Carnival for family fun. Try skating,
tobogganing, ice climbing, world-class downhill skiing, or explore
cross-country ski and snowshoe trails at the Canmore Nordic Centre
where Olympians train.

SNOWY OWL
SLED DOG
TOURS

The original, local, family-owned and
operated dog sled touring company
in the Bow Valley. Established in
1983, Canmore’s Snowy Owl Sled Dog
Tours offers exceptional dog sledding
experiences in the Canadian Rockies.
Choose from a range of tour lengths
from 2 hours to 2 days.
109 829 10th St, Canmore
403.678.4369 | snowyowltours.com

MOUNT SHARK
CROSS COUNTRY
SKIING

CHESTER LAKE
SNOWSHOE

MONTANE
TRAVERSE
FATBIKING

All Levels

SUMMER OR WINTER, THE
VIEWS OF BANFF SUNSHINE
WILL STEAL YOUR BREATH.

Various

Various

Various

Moderate

8 km

300 m

3-6 hours

Advanced

7.5 km

218 m

45 min

SKIBANFF.COM
1.877.542.2633

DINING &
NIGHTLIFE
THE
SENSORY
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Experience The Sensory & Wit Bar,
Canmore’s newest dining destination.
Enjoy crafted cocktails, an extensive
wine list, and elevated comfort food.
Follow the spiral staircase up to The
Sensory, where you’ll discover mountain
vistas and regional cuisine, highlighting
foraged ingredients from the Bow Valley.
101 300 Old Canmore Rd, Canmore
403.812.0837 | thesensory.ca

Taste the
Tradição.

THE
STIRLING
LOUNGE &
GRILL

Nestled within the Malcolm Hotel, you’ll
find the Stirling Lounge and Grill. The
Lounge features a traditional-yet-trendy
Scottish flair. Enjoy a casual dining
experience with views of the Three
Sisters mountains from the patio. The
Grill prides itself in incredible quality,
showcasing Northern Gold Alberta Beef.
321 Spring Creek Dr, Canmore
403.812.0690 | malcolmhotel.ca/dining

WILD LIFE
DISTILLERY

Proudly serving only Certified
Angus Beef®, a cut above.

Canmore’s first craft distillery producing
vodka, gins and whiskys! Cocktails,
tours, and tastings are all available
onsite. Wild Life Distillery’s approach to
producing great craft spirits is set on a
foundation of quality and authenticity.
Make sure to experience it yourself! Visit
website for hours and information.
160 105 Bow Meadows Cr, Canmore
403.678.2800 | wildlifedistillery.ca

Alberta Food Tours

CALGARY 403.454.9119
CANMORE 403.678.9886

brazilianbbq.ca

Canmore
844.535.5239 | albertafoodtours.ca

Chez François
1604 2nd Ave, Canmore
403.678.6111 | restaurantchezfrancois.com

Tapas Restaurant
633 10th St, Canmore
403.609.0583 | tapascanmore.ca

Iron Goat
703 Benchlands Tr, Canmore
403.493.9377 | irongoat.ca

ARTS &
CULTURE

FALLEN
LEAF ART
GALLERY

Fallen Leaf Art Gallery represents the
best of local and Canadian artists, both
established and the emerging of today.
Many of our works are inspired by the
rich landscape and beautiful wildlife
found in the surrounding Canadian
Rockies. Come pay us a visit and see
what everyone is talking about!
102 822 8th St, Canmore
403.678.5034 | fallenleafgallery.com

THE AUTHENTIC
MOUNTAIN TOWN
Canmore Kananaskis is the perfect place to broaden your view
on the world — and to see some of the best artists in Alberta up
close. From the public murals that make our streets beautiful to
the markets and festivals that we hold year-round, our authentic
mountain town has become a favourite spot for creative minds.

LIVE
THEATRE
AT THE
CARTERRYAN

The Carter-Ryan Gallery & Live Theatre
on Main Street is Canmore’s live theatre
entertainment destination all summer
with live musical productions playing
nightly from June 26 to September 8,
2019, including CANADA THE MUSICAL.
“What a fabulous, uplifting evening!”
“Absolutely fantastic!” (Trip Advisor)
705 8th St, Canmore | 403.621.1000
facebook.com/CarterRyanProductions

ARTISTS OF
ELK RUN

Just a 5-minute drive from downtown is
the Elk Run Industrial Estate, home to
Canmore’s most popular and dynamic
artist collective. From glassblowing to
pottery, there is an exciting mix of art for
everyone. Visit artistsofelkrun.com for
more info, and save the date for our AER
Studio Tour: December 1 & 2, 2019
102 129 Bow Meadow Cr, Canmore
artistsofelkrun.com

ARTSPLACE

Canmore’s community arts centre is
a welcoming, friendly space where
residents and visitors can gather to
enjoy arts and culture. Experience
our free gallery, see movies and
performances including live music,
comedy and theatre, or try a new skill in
a workshop.

Lifeways Canmore
709 8th St, Canmore
1.250.581.1017 | lifewayscanmore.com

Theatre Canmore
Canmore
403.998.2806 | theatrecanmore.com

The Avens Gallery
101 710 8th St, Canmore
1.844.678.4471 | theavensgallery.com

950 8th Ave, Canmore
403.609.2623 | artsplacecanmore.com

CARTERRYAN
GALLERY

The Carter-Ryan Gallery is home to
Indigenous sculptor/painter, Jason Carter.
He is celebrated for his brilliant paintings
capturing the landscape of Alberta and
bold sculptures. His work can be seen
in both the Calgary and Edmonton
International Airports. Experience
the sculpture and paintings of one of
Alberta’s most celebrated artists.
705 8th St, Canmore
403.621.1000 | carter-ryan.com

Artist: Jason Carter
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ACCOMMODATION

A BEAR
AND BISON
COUNTRY
INN

The newest country inn in the Canmore / Banff area, with bedand-breakfast-style hospitality is located at the base of Lady
McDonald mountain in Canmore, Alberta, and offers luxurious
accommodation. This 10-room country inn has panoramic
mountain views of the fabulous Canadian Rockies. It is the perfect
place to begin your exploration of beautiful countryside. Your
unforgettable experience of true Canadian hospitality and fine
dining starts right here.

705 Benchlands Tr, Canmore
403.678.2058 | bearandbisoninn.com

basecamp
LODGE

EXPERIENCE A
RENOWNED GLOBAL
DESTINATION
In beautiful Canmore Kananaskis, there’s no shortage of incredible
accommodations where travellers can dine, relax, and rest. The hotels
and lodges you’ll find in this section are members of Tourism Canmore
Kananaskis, and we endorse them as committed partners in furthering
our region’s reputation as a renowned global destination.

Basecamp Lodge prides itself on its log cabin ambiance, complete
with a wood-burning fireplace in the lobby lounge, a beautiful
cedar sauna and complimentary continental breakfast. Rooming
options include a variety of King and Queen bedrooms with
varying types of; Deluxe, Double King /Queens and Suite rooms.
Each room is equipped with locally made bath products from
Rocky Mountain Soap Co, Keurig coffee machines, high speed
Internet, Telus Optik TV and movie channels. The Lodge also
has a 50-person conference space with panoramic mountain
views of Mount Lady Macdonald and Grotto Mountain which is
available for group bookings, meetings and events. Conveniently
located within walking distance to Main Street, The Lodge is an
economical choice for the mountain traveller.

1002 Bow Valley Tr, Canmore
1.855.219.4707 | basecampresorts.com/lodge
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BASECAMP
RESORTS

Basecamp Resorts is your home away from home. Each modern
suite comes with a fully equipped kitchen, washer and dryer, living
room, dining area, linens and towels, a shared roof-top hot tub and
BBQ areas. Located walking distance from Downtown Canmore’s
shops and restaurants, this hotel boasts a selection of rooming
options including micro-suites, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, 3 bedroom
or adjoining 5 or 6 bedroom units!

1102 Bow Valley Tr, Canmore
1.855.219.4707 | basecampresorts.com

CANMORE
CREEK
HOUSE

Enjoy your private escape in this beautifully appointed, modernyet-mountain boutique vacation rental. Located downtown,
Canmore Creek House is a secluded escape next Canmore’s
shops, art galleries, mountain festivals and award-winning cuisine.
Imagine waking up to the quiet trickle of a babbling brook,
surrounded by Egyptian cotton. Relax with your coffee in front of
a magnificent fireplace, sunshine pouring through the expansive
windows, with an unlimited view of Rocky Mountains. Embrace the
energy of the day from your private deck overlooking the town.
In summer, enjoy the creek-side patio complete with the extra
warmth from the fire pit.

701 Mallard Alley, Canmore
1.403.678.4597 | vrbo.com/429159
BLACKSTONE
MOUNTAIN
LODGE

Located in breathtaking Canmore, Alberta, Blackstone Mountain
Lodge adds a dash of urban polish to the untamed spirit of
the Canadian Rockies. Delight in the unsurpassed comfort and
sophistication of Canmore’s finest condo style hotel – an elegant
getaway equally suited for family vacations, romantic escapes
and group retreats. The Blackstone Mountain lodge features a
year round outdoor heated pool with two outdoor hot tubs, fitness
center, heated underground parking, meeting and banquet space
along with Wi-Fi throughout the resort.

170 Kananaskis Way, Canmore
1.888.830.8883 | blackstonelodge.ca

COPPERSTONE
RESORT

Discover the most family-friendly getaway in the Canadian
Rockies at The Copperstone Resort Hotel. Located five minutes
outside Canmore, Alberta, in the serene hamlet of Dead Man’s
Flats, our all-suite property is just moments from downtown
shopping and dining, world-class golf courses and Banff National
Park. We offer one- & two-bedroom pet-friendly, condo-style
suites, each featuring a gourmet kitchen, living room with electric
fireplace, Smart TV’s, DVD player, high-speed Internet, pull-out
sofa, and in-suite laundry.

250 2nd Ave, Dead Man’s Flats
1.866.571.0303 | copperstoneresorthotel.com
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CREEKSIDE
VILLA

Welcome to our place. In the heart of the Canadian Rockies we
have opened our home to visitors looking for a personalized
stay with all the attention and comfort of a first-class hotel. Our
restaurant Devil’s Table, located on site, is the most intimate and
amongst the best in Canmore. At Creekside Villa you find either
all the peace and quiet that contrasts to your everyday stress or
all the action and adventure you could hope for. Our home in the
Canadian Rockies is yours too. Your hosts, Carolyn and Marcus.

709 Benchlands Tr, Canmore
403.609.5522 | creeksidevilla.ca

FALCON
CREST
LODGE

LAMPHOUSE
HOTEL

Lamphouse Hotel is a boutique hotel for the modern mountain
adventurer located in the heart of Downtown Canmore. It features
a variety of King and Queen bedrooms with varying types of;
Deluxe, Suite and Double Queen rooms. The rooms showcase
a modern mountain design aesthetic with barn board features
walls, unique artwork, 55” inch flat screen TVs, Nespresso coffee
machines, mini bar snacks, locally sourced amenities from Rocky
Mountain Soap Co., high speed internet, Stearns and Foster topof-the-line mattresses and more. The hotel also offers unparalleled
views of Canmore’s epic mountain ranges.

610 8th St, Canmore
1.855.219.4707 | lamphousehotel.com

MOUNT
ENGADINE
LODGE

Falcon Crest Lodge offers a “Home Away from Home” experience.
Our beautiful resort features hotel rooms, studio, one and two
bedroom suites, equipped with full kitchens, living areas with
fireplaces, and balconies with BBQs. While staying at Falcon
Crest Lodge, enjoy mountain views from one of our two outdoor
hot tubs. For your convenience we also offer a 24-hour concierge
service, area maps and guide books, complimentary WiFi and
heated underground parking. Come discover why our guests say
we are “Soaring to New Heights in Hospitality.”

Discover Mount Engadine Lodge in the beautiful Canadian
Rockies for a quiet retreat in the heart of Kananaskis Country.
From the dining room windows, the Rocky Mountains rise sharply
across Moose Meadows, a natural habitat for many of the
region’s animals and birds. It is not uncommon to see bald eagles,
moose, coyotes and owls passing through. In this intimate setting,
enjoy gourmet meals, a cozy family atmosphere, fresh air and
spectacular scenery. After a day of hiking or skiing, relax in the
evening by one of our hand-crafted fireplaces. Relax in the woodfired sauna after a great day.

190 Kananaskis Way, Canmore
1.866.609.3222 | falconcrestlodge.ca

1 Shark Rd, Kananaskis
587.807.0570 | mountengadine.com
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PAINTBOX
LODGE

The Paintbox Lodge is a fancy, not-so-fancy, Olympian-owned,
award-winning boutique hotel in Canmore. Nestled in the heart of
downtown Canmore, guests enjoy house-made and from-scratch
breakfast, anchored by our sourdough loaf and home-brewed
kombucha. Town bikes and hammocks are complimentary. See
what is Cooking @ The BOX, including chef-hosted, demo-anddine kitchen parties and private events.

629 10th St, Canmore
403.609.0482 | paintboxlodge.com

QUALITY
RESORT
CHATEAU
CANMORE

SPRING
CREEK
VACATIONS

A stay with Spring Creek Vacations is an experience unlike any
other. Expect high-end luxury living and the comfort of home all in
one. Our vacation suites are equipped with everything you’ll need.
While you’re here, you’re family, so you’ll feel at home and not like
a hotel guest. Live like a true Canmore local at Spring Creek. We’re
at the Heart of Canmore, so close to downtown you can walk to
brunch or the farmers’ market. Spring Creek is an oasis sheltered
by two bordering creeks. When you look out your window you’ll
feel peace and calm wash over you.

375 Spring Creek Dr, Canmore
403.678.5108 | springcreekvacations.com

STONERIDGE
MOUNTAIN
RESORT

The Quality Resort Chateau Canmore is ideal for business or
pleasure. Outdoor lovers will enjoy the many options for recreation
including downhill skiing, snowboarding, at 4 major ski areas.
hiking, biking, and snowshoeing in Banff National Park, and
golfing at the Canmore Golf Club or Silvertip Golf Resort. After
a day of play, relax in the outdoor hot tub or indoor dry sauna.
Enjoy our indoor swimming pool, and well-equipped gym. Guests
at the Quality Resort Chateau Canmore will feel right at home
with in-room fireplaces, comfortable and spacious seating areas,
refrigerators, microwaves, coffee makers, and sofa sleepers. Enjoy
quality and comfort.

The Stoneridge Mountain Resort is the ideal place to take in the
natural beauty of Canmore with expansive mountain views from
almost every suite. Choose from one, two, or three bedroom luxury
suites fully equipped with gourmet kitchens, a BBQ on the private
deck or patio, and a living area with gas fireplace. Canmore’s toprated hotel offers the following onsite amenities; outdoor heated
pool and hot tub, meeting facilities, wireless high-speed internet,
fitness centre, and heated underground parking. The Stoneridge
also features the Black Dog Café; featuring a wine bar serving
Rave coffee, healthy fare, and decadent desserts.

1720 Bow Valley Tr, Canmore
403.678.6699 | chateaucanmore.com

30 Lincoln Pk, Canmore
1.877.675.5001 | stoneridgeresort.ca
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THE
LODGES AT
CANMORE

A family friendly all-suite condominium resort located in the
magnificent Canadian Rockies, surrounded by extraordinary
mountain backdrops and picturesque views. Offering 1, 2 and 3
bedroom fully furnished condominiums. Just minutes from Banff
National Park and Kananaskis Country. Our year-round heated
pool and 3 hot tubs is the place to relax after a long day out in the
mountains. Call us for the best rates!

107 Montane Rd, Canmore
1.866.678.9350 | lodgesofcanmore.ca

THE
MALCOLM
HOTEL

The Malcolm Hotel is Canmore’s crown jewel, Alberta’s premiere
new four-star hotel experience. It offers modern luxury, world-class
amenities, stunning mountain views and personalized service.
It is located in the heart of Spring Creek, offering a convenient
5-minute walk to Canmore’s downtown shops, restaurants and
charming mountain attractions and amenities. The Malcolm Hotel
features 124 well-appointed guest rooms, including 72 Double
Queen Rooms, 32 King Rooms, and 20 spacious Suites. Enjoy the
Stirling Lounge & Grill, which boasts a rustic elegant ambiance
with a splash of Scottish flair and an outdoor patio with gorgeous
views of the Alberta Rockies.

321 Spring Creek Dr, Canmore
1.888.570.0603 | malcolmhotel.ca

THE
DRAKE INN

WINDTOWER
LODGE &
SUITES

Canmore’s prime downtown accommodation. The Drake Inn is
located at the entrance of Main Street and all rooms provide
outstanding views at a great value to small groups, families,
weddings and independent travellers. We provide free wireless
internet, and 10% off meals at our onsite Pub & Restaurant. Creekview balcony rooms include 2 queen beds, a bar fridge, and a
private balcony. The Hospitality Suite sleeps 5 and has 2 private
balconies. The Drake Pub provides live entertainment and semiprivate dining rooms for all sizes.

In the heart of Canmore, Alberta and nestled in the Canadian
Rockies is Windtower Lodge & Suites. Our classic cedar, stone,
and log-constructed property is located only one-hour away from
Calgary and minutes from Canada’s treasure, Banff National
Park. Since 2002, Canmore visitors have chosen Windtower for its
picturesque views, overlooking the Three Sisters Mountains and a
variety of accommodations and packages that are guaranteed to
offer you a Canmore experience you won’t want to miss. Whether
your visit is for business or a rocky mountain retreat, Windtower is
designed to provide exceptional value and optimal comfort for all
our wonderful visitors.

909 Railway Ave, Canmore
1.800.461.8730 | drakeinn.com

160 Kananaskis Way, Canmore
1.866.609.6600 | windtower.ca
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DOWNTOWN
CANMORE

Discover Canmore’s
Vibrant Downtown

CONNECT TO FREE WIFI

#DOWNTOWNCANMORE

Nestled between the glacier-fed waters of the Bow River,
the picturesque walking trails along Policeman’s Creek and
the grandeur of the Rocky Mountains, you will discover a
downtown unlike any other.

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Take a stroll down Main Street and check out the incredible
art galleries, stylish boutiques and many unique shopping
experiences. Melt away your stress at a day spa, take in
a cultural performance and enjoy our world-renowned
restaurant scene. We promise, it’s an experience you can’t
get anywhere else!

@DowntownCanmore

1.403.678.5277

@DowntownCanmore

1.855.678.1295

@VisitCanmore

info@tourismcanmore.com

Check out visitdowntowncanmore.com for events, stories,
and info on all of our unique businesses.
We can’t wait to say hello.
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DOWNTOWN
CANMORE

REBOUND
CYCLE

TOCCATA
FOR HER

Rebound Cycle located in the heart
of downtown Canmore, is your one
stop shop for everything cycling and
adventure. Bicycle sales, service,
and premium rental bikes with top
quality guiding services. Plus all your
accessories, parts and clothing needs.

Café Books

902 8th St, Canmore
403.678.3668 | reboundcycle.com

108 737 7th Ave, Canmore
403.678.0127 | canmoreteaco.com

Toccata for Her is an upscale fashion
boutique located on the Main Street
in Canmore, Alberta at the foot of
the Rocky Mountains. Toccata for Her
stylists specialize in creating a unique
look that speaks to any person’s
individual fashion sense.

Kavia Fine Jewellers Inc.

721 8th St, Canmore
403.678.3800 | toccata.ca

1 737 10th St, Canmore
403.678.9603 | thesugarpine.com

100 826 8th St, Canmore
403.678.0908 | cafebooks.ca

Canmore Tea Company

2 702 8th St, Canmore
403.609.2424 | kaviafinejewellersinc.com

The Sugar Pine Company

BOW RIVER LOOP

MT LADY MCDONALD

GOAT CREEK TRAIL

GRASSI LAKES

NORDIC CENTRE

HIGHLINE TRAIL

GROTTO CANYON

LEGACY TRAIL

MONTANE TRAVERSE

GRASSI LAKES

LEGACY TRAIL

GROTTO CANYON

GOAT CREEK TRAIL

CHESTER LAKE

HIGH ROCKIES TRAIL

PRAIRIE VIEW LOOKOUT

MOUNT SHARK

NORDIC CENTRE

CHESTER LAKE SNOWSHOE
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Whether you’re looking for a new home or just
visiting for the day, come see why our inclusive,
fun-loving spirited neighbourhood just
steps from downtown is known as

T H E

A N D

T H E

HEARTBEAT
OF CANMORE

One-of-a-kind boutique shops
Classic cuisine with a modern twist
The Malcolm Hotel
Condos • Luxury villas
+65 condos for purchase or lease

SPRING CREEK SALES CENTRE
OPEN DAILY 10 AM - 5 PM • 403.678.6066
1002 SPRING CREEK DRIVE, CANMORE

HeartOfCanmore.ca

